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It's been a busy March. With the sun coming back out and lambing season well
underway we have been busy supplying, servicing, and repairing a variety of farm

machinery & lawn and garden equipment alike.

 
Name the Gnome Winner!

Our Stihl 'Name the Gnome' giveaway had some great
entrants with lots of different, imaginative names for
our Gnome. To pick the winner all the staff at Gammies
put in their vote. The winner was 'Chip Chop
McSawface' and the man behind the winning name
came in-store to collect his prizes! Keep an eye out on
our socials & in-store for more Giveaways!

Join us at Scotplant 2024

We will be exhibiting at Scotplant 2024 on the 26th -
27th April at the Royal Highland Centre in Edinburgh.
Our sales team will be there on the day to display and
discuss our range of construction equipment & vehicles
including Yanmar, Belle, Husqvarna & Polaris.
If you're planning on attending make sure to stop by our
stand for a chat!

 
Follow our socials to keep up-to-date       

 



What's New?

Honda has recently
launched their NEW Miimo
Robotic Mower range,
featuring six new models!

Stihl have brought out their
latest model of Robotic
mower, the EVO range.
With new features & a new
look!

All the benefits of a Robotic
Mower & Maintenance all
for one monthly cost?
Explore Husqvarna Lease
Plus today!

Get in touch to learn more

 

Current Offers & Promotions
 

The Honda Lawn & Garden
Sale is BACK! Enjoy savings
across selected walk
behind, ride on and robotic
mowers, including the
NEW Miimo Models!

Mountfield & Stiga
currently have a few
promotions including the
opportunity for those who
have purchased a new
Mountfield/Stiga walk-
behind mower to win back
the cost!

Enjoy various savings and
offers on selected models
within the Toro
Lawnmower range! Get in
touch for more
information.



It's back! Don't miss out on the
opportunity to get a FREE loader with the
purchase of a NEW Iseki 23HP TXGS24
Tractor.

Stihl has a few promotions currently on,
including their FREE Battery promotion
where with the purchase of any AP System
tool with an AP 200 or AP 300 S battery,
you will get the same battery for FREE!

Learn more on our website 

 

We have welcomed a few new members of staff to Gammies recently,
could this be you?

We still have some open roles including a parts advisor & experienced
mechanics.

Apply now on our site
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